###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   A strength of this protocol is that it provides timely estimation of vaccine effectiveness to assist public health in allocating resources and determining the appropriate policies and public messaging during the influenza season.

-   Vaccine effectiveness estimates use a test negative design, taking advantage of linked administrative health records for the entire population.

-   While many confounders are included in the vaccine effectiveness estimates, not all known confounders can be measured using administrative health data.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Influenza is a respiratory viral disease associated with significant morbidity and mortality globally. Infections range from relatively mild presentations (eg, cough, sore throat) to severe lower respiratory tract infections (eg, pneumonia). Severe cases may be associated with hospitalisation, intensive care admission and death; young children, the elderly and individuals with chronic conditions are at highest risk of severe outcomes.[@R1] In Canada, rates of laboratory-confirmed influenza infections are, on average, approximately 200 cases per 100 000 population, with approximately 50% of cases occurring in patients aged ≤18 years.[@R2] The causative agents, influenza A (subtypes H3N2 and H1N1pdm(09)) and influenza B (Yamagata and Victoria lineages), are under strong selective pressure to mutate genetically; significant genetic changes can occur in relatively short periods of time (ie \<1 year).[@R3]

Influenza prevention relies, in part, on annual vaccination campaigns. Selection of viral strains for inclusion in the vaccine occurs approximately 9 months prior to the onset of the influenza season; by the time the vaccines are administered, the predominant circulating strains may have mutated to the point such that the effectiveness of the vaccine has diminished or has become completely ineffective.[@R4]

Influenza vaccine effectiveness (VE) is commonly estimated using the test-negative design, a variation of the case-control design where cases and controls are selected from a pool of individuals who have been tested for influenza.[@R6] Several research groups use sentinel physician networks to recruit patients: influenza testing is performed on patients who meet a case definition for influenza-like illness, and cases and controls are selected from that pool.[@R6] While this has become an established method, there are some limitations to using sentinel physicians. As the physicians are often volunteers, there can be bias in the geographic distribution, leading to clustering of sampling in certain areas and not others. This can lead to inaccuracies as predominant circulating influenza strains vary geographically.[@R7] Immunisation information is commonly self-reported, potentially leading to recall and social desirability biases[@R12]; volunteer physicians may be more likely to have strong views on influenza immunisation, potentially making it more difficult for the patient to admit to not being immunised. Finally, as these studies are labour-intensive for clinic staff, physician recruitment is often low, resulting in small sample sizes and wide confidence intervals (CI). Estimates are, therefore, typically available after the peak of the influenza season, decreasing their usefulness for public health messaging and resource and operational planning.[@R6]

Using administrative data and routinely collected clinical specimens for estimating VE is currently under debate.[@R13] VE estimates generated using linked health administrative and laboratory data in the province of Ontario have been shown to be comparable to previously published estimates.[@R14] There has been one published estimate of Alberta-specific VE using a sentinel surveillance system[@R11]; however, because of the small sample size the CI was large, ranging from 8% to 72%. Estimating VE in a large jurisdiction with near-real-time data on all influenza laboratory testing and influenza vaccination in the population has the potential to provide more precise and timely VE estimates than has previously been possible. We present a protocol to estimate influenza VE using individually linked laboratory and administrative data.

Methods and analysis {#s2}
====================

Study setting {#s2-1}
-------------

Alberta is a province in Canada with a publicly funded universal healthcare system; each of the 4.25 million residents is assigned a unique personal health number (PHN) at birth or on immigration to the province.[@R15] The PHN is recorded each time a person accesses the healthcare system, allowing for deterministic linkage across multiple administrative data sets held by the Ministry of Health.

In 2009, influenza vaccination became universally available to all Albertans aged ≥6 months, regardless of comorbidities or other risk conditions.[@R16] Influenza vaccines are available at no cost to the patient at public health clinics, pharmacies, physician offices, long-term care facilities, university health centres, and workplaces. Annual vaccine campaigns begin in October, with approximately 60% of all influenza vaccinations given by the end of the second week of the campaign. While the peak of influenza activity has varied widely since 2010, the median influenza peak in Alberta is in mid-January, approximately 3 months after the vaccination campaigns begin.

Laboratory methods for influenza A and B detection and influenza A subtyping {#s2-2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

All influenza testing in Alberta is performed at a single diagnostic lab, the Provincial Laboratory for Public Health (ProvLab) and stored in a single laboratory information system, along with test and patient identifiers. Clinical specimens (eg, nasopharyngeal swabs, nasopharyngeal aspirates, bronchoalveolar lavages) are processed at ProvLab using previously published protocols. Nucleic acid extraction utilises the easyMAG extractor and reagents (bioMerieux).[@R17] Nucleic acid from clinical specimens is then tested using a series of respiratory detection assays as described below. Prior to May 2017, a real-time influenza A/B reverse-transcriptase PCR was used to diagnose influenza using a protocol previously described.[@R18] After May 2017, ProvLab has been using a Luminex respiratory pathogen panel for the identification of influenza A (including subtype), influenza B and other respiratory viruses (eg, coronavirus and parainfluenza).[@R15] Results of the laboratory testing were imported into specific laboratory information systems depending on the testing time period.

Study design {#s2-3}
------------

We will use the test-negative design to estimate VE for the 2011/12--2019/20 influenza seasons. The results of all respiratory virus tests conducted at ProvLab will be sent to the Ministry of Health for deterministic linkage to health administrative databases, in order to determine eligibility for inclusion in the analysis, influenza vaccination status and the following covariates: age, sex, socioeconomic status, geographic zone of residence, history of immunocompromising comorbidities, healthcare setting (inpatient or outpatient setting) and month at the time of specimen submission. The presence of a diagnostic code for an acute respiratory illness (ARI) at the time of specimen collection will be used in a sensitivity analysis.

Isolates will be considered eligible for inclusion in the analysis if they meet all of the following criteria: a valid PHN is recorded, the isolate is not from a resident of a long-term care facility, the isolate was collected at least 4 weeks after the initiation of the public influenza vaccination programme and the isolate was collected during the influenza season, as determined using the method recommended by the WHO.[@R20]

It is important to ensure that the population has the chance to be exposed to influenza and that there is sufficient time for immunity to the vaccine to be developed. Residence in a long-term care facility will be determined via the Alberta Continuing Care Information System, which contains information on admissions and discharges from long-term care facilities.[@R23] PHN validity will be assessed using the Alberta Health Care Insurance Plan (AHCIP) Adjusted Population Registry, which contains records of all individuals registered for healthcare insurance.[@R23]

Individuals can have multiple laboratory tests over the course of their illness; therefore, only the first positive influenza test during the influenza season will be used, and potential control samples will be selected from among those who only tested negative for influenza during that influenza season, using the first negative test. Cases and controls tested \<14 days after vaccination will be excluded from the analysis.

Influenza vaccination status will be determined from the influenza vaccination registry. The registry combines data from four databases that record influenza vaccination events (see below).

The following administrative data sets will be used in this study.

-   Alberta Health Immunization and Adverse Reaction to Immunization system (Imm/ARI) contains records of all publicly funded vaccines administered through public health, including influenza vaccines administered at mass influenza vaccination clinics, public health clinics and vaccinations administered by public health nurses in long-term care facilities. Data submission is mandatory and guidelines exist to support complete and accurate vaccination records with descriptions of each, including notes.[@R25]

-   The Supplemental Enhanced Service Event (SESE) database captures physician claims for billing purposes; International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9) diagnosis codes, procedure codes (Canadian Classification of Procedures), codes indicating location of service delivery and a number of other administrative elements used to support the payment for each patient encounter.[@R24]

-   Alberta Blue Cross (ABC) administers the pharmacist component of the universal vaccination programme. Pharmacists administering influenza vaccines through this programme submit claims to ABC for each vaccine provided; they are required to submit patient information such as PHN, date of service, name and address.

-   The Pharmaceutical Information Network (PIN) database records dispensed pharmacological products, regardless of payer, including the rare instances when an influenza vaccine is purchased rather than administered through the public programme (eg, purchased by travellers prior to the launch of the public campaign). PIN captures approximately 95% of all dispense events in the province.[@R23]

-   Provincial Vaccine Registry combines influenza vaccinations given in the province and recorded in four source databases (PIN, ABC, SESE and Imm/ARI).

-   AHCIP Population Registry contains demographic variables, age, sex, socioeconomic status and geographic zone of residence. Neighbourhood-level socioeconomic status is derived from census dissemination area income quintiles using postal code.

-   Morbidity and Ambulatory Care Abstracting Reporting (MACAR) system contains the International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision, Canada (ICD-10-CA) diagnostic codes, procedure codes, the date of admission and date of discharge for every visit to hospitals, emergency rooms and outpatient clinics.

    The quality of administrative data sets in Alberta has been extensively reviewed.[@R29]

    Individuals will be considered inpatients if they have at least one physician claim for inpatient services on the same day as specimen collection or if specimen collection occurred during an inpatient stay; all others will be considered outpatients. Individuals with an immunocompromising condition will be defined as those who have a diagnosis of HIV, who received an organ transplant or received oral corticosteroids (for ≥30 days), antineoplastic agents or another immunocompromising drug from a community pharmacist in the past 6 months. ([online supplementary appendix 1 and 2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).[@R32] HIV diagnosis and ARI will be determined through physician claims and MACAR. Organ transplantation will be determined using MACAR, and immunocompromising drug dispensations will be identified through PIN.
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Statistical analysis {#s2-4}
--------------------

VE data will be refreshed and the analysis completed every 2 weeks until the peak of the influenza season and monthly thereafter. We will use multivariable logistic regression to estimate influenza VE as (1 -- adjusted OR) × 100% and will compare the results to historical values of VE for the predominate subtype. We will estimate VE separately by influenza season and influenza subtype (ie, A(H3N2), A(H1N1)pdm09, and influenza B).[@R33] When there is a large enough sample size in a particular season to provide adequate power, VE will be estimated for specific age groups such as children under the age of 5 and seniors over the age of 65. The following covariates will be included in the adjusted model, regardless of statistical significance: age, sex, socioeconomic status, geographic zone of residence, history of immunocompromising comorbidities, healthcare setting (inpatient or outpatient setting) and month of specimen submission within the influenza season. SAS V.9.4 will be used for all statistical analysis (SAS Institute). VE estimates will be compared with published estimates of VE.[@R6]

As shedding of influenza virus continues for approximately 4--5 days after symptom onset, bias can result if specimens that are collected too long after symptom onset are used.[@R36] Most studies use a threshold of 7 days.[@R37] To test the robustness of the findings, a sensitivity analysis will be performed; controls will be restricted to those specimens positive for a different respiratory virus (ie, coronavirus, human respiratory syncytial virus) (as suggested by Sullivan *et al* 2016).

A potential limitation to this study is that the samples utilised here are clinical isolates taken through the course of normal patient care, and are not from a standard case definition as is utilised in some other studies.[@R12] To test the robustness of the findings, the analysis will be repeated using only cases and controls that were given a diagnosis code for ARI on the same day as specimen collection, as per the SESE database or MACAR. [Online supplementary appendix 3](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} lists the ICD-9 and ICD-10 codes used to define ARIs.

Patient and public involvement {#s3}
==============================

Patients and the public were not involved in the design of the study, including the development of the research question, outcomes measures, recruitment to or conduct of the study. The results of the study will be disseminated to the public as deemed appropriate by public health officials.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This protocol describes the estimation of seasonal influenza VE using specimens collected for routine influenza diagnostics as well as administrative data and vaccination records.

A key strength of this approach is the large sample size. This approach allows calculation of timely, precise influenza VE estimates weeks prior to the influenza season peak, creating an early warning system for public health if, as in the 2014--2015 season, the vaccine is found to have exceedingly low effectiveness. Early notification of VE can assist public health in determining policies, messaging and allocation of resources (antiviral agents, staffing emergency departments) to counter a potentially more severe influenza season.[@R37] The large sample size also allows for stratified analyses of VE based on product, age group or region.

Whereas sentinel physician networks rely primarily on self-reported measures of influenza vaccination,[@R34] a significant strength of this study is the use of the near-real-time influenza vaccination registry that contains individual-level, linkable data for most influenza vaccinations administered in the province. Use of this registry reduces the likelihood of recall error and information biases such as social desirability bias and reduces non-differential misclassification, which would bias the OR towards the null, thus underestimating VE.[@R12]

Finally, we are certain to capture the results of all respiratory virus testing in the province, as all respiratory virus testing is centralised at ProvLab and there is limited use of point-of-care testing.

There are some limitations to this methodology compared with the traditional method of VE estimation using sentinel physician networks, because a standardised clinical case definition cannot be applied to determine study eligibility. A sensitivity analysis restricting to healthcare encounters with a diagnosis code for ARI will be used as a proxy for a standard case definition.

While the inclusion of confounders is important for VE estimate adjustment, not all known confounders can be measured using administrative data. Frailty has been demonstrated to be a potential confounder of VE.[@R39] Frailty cannot be included in the multivariable model because no validated indices of frailty generated from standard administrative data exist at this time. However, this may not affect the results significantly as a previous study indicated that inclusion of frailty in the multivariate model increased VE estimates only slightly.[@R42]

Laboratory requisitions in Alberta do not contain illness onset date. Ideally this would be used to ensure that the negative laboratory test results were representative of an acute infectious period and that test-negative specimens were not collected after viral shedding had ceased. Sullivan *et al* 2016 have indicated this bias may be accounted for by selecting influenza test-negative controls that were positive for another respiratory virus. Requiring controls to be positive for another virus excludes individuals who are tested long after their acute infectious period. However, a recent systematic review found no differences when using different groups of controls.[@R43]

Comparison of the VE results using administrative data to previously published studies, specifically sentinel surveillance for the same seasons (2011/12--2019/20), will help to identify further areas of refinement.

This approach could successfully allow for the generation of early influenza VE estimates which could facilitate tailoring of public health messaging and assist in public health operations planning for the peak of the influenza season.
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